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school board member, said he brings a
level of financial expertise to the group.
Turner, 48, a self-employed certified public accountant, said he can balance needs
with financial capabilities. With his help,
the board has not caused a tax increase in
his nine years of office, he said.
Turner was appointed to finish half of
an unexpired term, then was elected to
serve a fUll term. If elected this will be his
second six-year term.
Thrncr is proud of the board's accompliflhments ... We're considered one of the
15 best school disiricL'3 in the state. Wf;'ve

of a voicP.
'The only way I can speak out and feel
like I'm doing something is W try to run for
.schoql board,'" she said. "I feel th-ere needs
to be a change in the school board. The
students, the parQnts and the teachers
need a voice and that's not presently happening. I feel like I could improve JackRon
County schuols."
Arnold, 55, is chief information ofl1cer
for· Qualit.y Health Services.
With children still in school, Arnold
stays involved in school activitiQs. He was
president of the band booster club f(n· two
years n.nd in

PASCAGOULA - Jury
selection was expected to
begin today in the capital
murder trial of Christopher
Roy, the Ocean Springs teen
who is accused of killing
Dong Phuong Nguyen.
The body of 18-ycar old
Nguyen was found on Jan.
5, 2000, in a shallow grave in
a wooded area on Red Hill
Road, just off Old River Road
in Vancleave. A missing per*
son's report was filed at the
Ocean 'Springs Police Department by his family on Sept.
8, 1999.
On Sept. 26 of that year
Nguyen's Honda Prelude was
We.et

Ocean Springs Police Department, Jackson County Sheriff's Department and FBI
Safe Streets Task Force lCd
to the Jan. 6 arrest of Roy,
21, of 9204 Meadowlark
Road and Jonathan P. May,
22, of 1220 Ash St. Both have
been held without bond at
the .Jackson County Adult
Detention Center.
Police said Nguyen, Roy
and May knew each other
and that the murder may
have been drug related.
Former sheriff's department Capt. B~b Carew, in an
April 2000 preliminary hearing, said May told investigators that he called Nguyen
and Roy to meet him in the
,~(. Au-~.:-:s"f.-,.-~
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There are seven prime contractors handling--various aspects
of the jail's construction. "'We're real pleased with this bunch of
people. 1 don't have any misgivings about ~my of these contractors," Keefer said.
The South Mississippi Correctional Facility in Leakesville,
which opened i.n 1..989, i1:l progressing toward nhtaining its
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Ntuyen .argued. He said he
was defending himself when
The Jackson County Sher- lw choked Nguyen to death.
iff's Department reported He further testified that Roy
boaten> had found the car had helped dig a grave on
Red River Road before the
investigation by the meeting ..

I
ACA accreditation, state prison officials said.
SMCI Superintendent David Thrner said, "We have three
inspQction teamH who are monitoring our total operation to
ensure we arc attaining compliance with ACA standards. Our
goal is to ensure that there will be no delays in our efforts to
bCcome a fully accredited facility_"

Contact: Arthur Jaramillo, 9
E-mail address: mssports~

Different
feeling,
same result
There was a different
feeling sWTounding Sunday's
Saints-Panthers game.
In the prior game against
Minnesota, a sold-out,
rowdy Superdome crowd
helped lift the Saints to a
28-15 win over the Vikings.
One week later, with
thunderstorms surrounding
Charlotte and playing in
front of a half-empty
Ericsson Stadium, it
appeared that New
Orleans' performance
matched the atmosphere.
Except for the last 1:44
of the game.
•
In a pressure-packed
drive, Aaron Brooks led the
Saints 83 yaJ:ds for the
game-winning score in a
27-25
victory
that in
all honesty,
shouJdr.:'t hav(:
come
down to
that.
The
theme
that coach Jim Haslett
preached in practice last
week was to avoid a letdown. Last November, the
Saints earned perhaps their
most important regular~
season win ever with a triumph on the road at St.
Louis.
The next week, Denver
running back Mike
Anderson trampled the
New Orleans defense for
more than 200 yards in a
38-23 victoty that wasn't as
close as the score indicated.
Despite leading 17-3 at
halftime, the Saints Jet
Carolina hang around for
much longer than they
should have. Here's how:
~~~ A second-quarter
interception thrown by
Brooks gave Carolina a first
down at the Saints' 13. The
New Orleans defense rises
to the occasion and holds
the Panthers on downs.
• A 31-yard punt by 1bby
Gowin on the next
pm;session gave Carolina
the ball at the New Orleans
45. The Saints' defense
stiflCnt~ again and forcet1 a
field goal.
• Carolina finally found
the end zone after a
Michael Lewi1:1 fumble on a
punt return early in the
third quarter.
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county and also do
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Turner, who is
seeking to continue
as the District 4
school board member, said he brings a
level of financial expertise to the group.
Turner, 48, a self-employed certified pubIic accountant, said he can balance needs
with financial capabilities. With his help,
the board has not caused a iax increase in
his nine years of office, he said.
Thrner was appointed to finish half of
an unexpired term, then was elected to
II be open Sal- serve a full term. If elected this will be his
ty, Nov. 3, from second six-year lerm.
ting. District a
Thrner is proud of the board's accomtt the St. Mar- plishments. "We're considered one of the
( voters will go 1!5 best school districLs in the state. We've

of a voice.
"The only way I can speak out and feel
like I'm doing something is to try to run for
school board,'' she said. "f feel Oi€re needs
to be a change in the school board. The
students, the par~nts and the teachers
need a voice and that's not presently happening. I feel like I could improve Jackson
County schools."
Arnold, 55, is chief information officer
for Quality Health Services.
VJith childi·en still in school, A1·nold
stays involved in school activitif:s. He was
president of the band booster club for two
years <~,nd is currently an active member.
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Anderson, 34, is a registered nurse fOr
•ed by working Gulf Coast Medical Center. She said she is to listen to the pros and cons of the citime goa! is to seeking office because parents need more zens. The numlwr mw priority is educating
children."
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5, 2000, in a shallow {,>Tavc in

a wooded area on Red Hill
Road, just off Old River Road
in Vancleave. A missing person's report was filed at the
Ocean "Springs Police Department by his family on Sept.
8, 1999.
On Sept. 26 of that year
Nguyen's Honda Pmlude was
thf'
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Ocean Springs Police Department, Jackson County Sheriff's Department and FBI
Safe Streets Task Force led
to the Jan. 6 arrest of Roy,
21, of 9204 Meadowlark
Road and Jonathan P. May,
22, of 1220 ABh St. Both have
been held without bond at
the Jackson County Adult
Detention Center.
Police said Nguyen, Roy
and May knew each other
and that the murder may
have been drug related.
Former sheriff's department Capt. B~b Carew, in an
April 2000 preliminary hearing, said May told investigators that he called Nguyen
and Roy to meet him in the
-it;{~"t<t·(ng,·
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Nguyen .argued. He said he
Road.
was defending himself when
rrhe Jackson County Sher- he choked Nguyen to death.
iff's Department reported He further testified that Roy
boaters had found the car had helped dig a grave on
about 25-feet from shore.
Red River Road before the
An investigation by the meeting:,
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PASCAGOULA - Jury
selection was expected to
begin today in the capital
murder trial of Christopher
Roy, the Ocean Springs teen
who is accused of killing
Dong Phuong Nguyen.
The body of 18-year old
Nguyen was found on Jan.

'rhere are seven prime contractoi·s handling..various m;pects
of the jail's construction. "We're real pleased with this bunch of
people. I don't have any misgivings about. ~my of these contractors," Keefer said.
The South Mississippi Correctional Facility in Leakesville,
which opened i.n 1..989, is progressing toward ohtaining its

ACA accreditation, state prison officials said.

SMCI Superintendent David 'TUrner said, "We have three
inspQction teams who are monitoring our total operation to
ensure we are attaining compliance with ACA standards. Our
goal is to ensure that there will be no delays in our efforts to
become a fully accredited facility_"

same result
There was a different
feeling surrounding Sunday's
Saints-Panthers game.
In the prior game against
Minnesota, a sold~out,
rowdy Superdome crowd
helped lift the Saints to a
28-15 win over the Vikings.
One week later, with
thunderstorms surrounding
Charlotte and playing in
front of a half-empty
Ericsson Stadium, it
appeared that New
Orleans' performance
matched the atmosphere.
Except for the last 1:44
17
of the game.
In a pressure-packed
drive, Aaron Brooks led the
Saints 83 yards for the
gamC-winning score in a
27-25
victory
that in
all honesty,
l±houkl-.
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down to
that.
The
Jlarami!Do
theme
that coach Jim Haslett
preached in practice last
week was to avoid a leidown. Last November, the
Saints earned perhaps their
most important regularseason win ever with a triumph on the road at Si.
Louis.
The next week, Oenver
running back Mike
Anderson trampled the
New Orleans defense for
more than 200 yards in a
38-23 victory that wasn't as
close as the score indicated.
Despite leading 17-3 at
halftime, the Saints let
Cat·olina hang around for
much longer than they
should have. Here's how:
e A second-quarter
interception thrown by
Brooks gave Carolina a first
down at ths Saints' 13. The
New Orleans defense rises
to the occasion and holds
the Panthers on downs_
• A 31-yard punt by 1bby
Gowin on the next
possession gave Carolina
the ball at the New Orleans
45. The Saints' defense
stiffenH again and forces 8
field goal.
• Carolina finally found
the end zone after a
Michael Lewis fumble on a
punt return curly in the
thi!·d quarter.

